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Discover the french riviera 

a global education approach

15 students per class - 15 hours per week. French level
assessment upon arrival.
The teaching faculty are a group of experienced professionals with
University diplomas specialised in teaching French to non-natives.

Cultural field trips in the
French Riviera (Monaco, Nice,
Menton) 
Sports activities set in Cap-
d’Ail, Monaco and Nice
(examples: catamaran,
adventure parks, kayaking,
tennis, paddle boarding,
pools).

8:45 a.m. to 10:15 a.m.: general French: development of written and a
major focus on speaking skills
10:45 a.m. to 12:15 a.m.: workshops for creative expression (theater,
press and media, poem writing, French song...)
Beginners: general French.

Learn French (or English) at your pace in
an international class.
Choose from a range of sport and cultural
activities in the afternoons and evenings.
Room-share and live with teenagers of
different nationalities, while respecting our
collective and security agreements.

The international exchange experienced at CMEF
contributes in fostering an open-minded perspective,
preparing adolescents for a global future.

Optional afternoon intensive French courses; allows reinforcement of
language skills and for willing students, to prepare for and pass the TCF (an
accreditation recognised by The French National Education body) at CMEF.
A European Certificate of French Studies (European Council Layout) is
awarded at the end of the stay, upon successful course completion.
For French adolescents: English courses with native-speaking teachers.

Premium quality service

Active Afternoons

UNFORGETTABLE
The campus experience for an 

immersive language courses

Our front desk team ensures guidance,
information, and a warm welcome for
everybody. The dorms offer a 2-4 bed set up,
with en-suite bathroom facilities. Our self
service cafeteria provides nutritious and
balanced meals. 
Our certified youth leaders are on-hand 24/7.
They manage the sport and cultural activities in
the afternoons and evenings, supervise
morning and night time calls and are attentive
to the children's wellbeing around the clock. 
Our laundry service is provided weekly.

The campus is a secured natural 7-acre park
monitored 24/7, where children can thrive
freely in complete tranquility. 

Sports tournaments, large-scale team
games, French cuisine, visual arts, 

 supervised trips to Monaco, spectacles
at the amphitheater... 

Magical summer nights

On top of afternoon
activities, a grand excursion
is organised Saturday
(examples: Cannes, Antibes,
sweet-fragranced Grasse
and more...)

SUMMER

For French adolescents:


